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AT PEKIN'S GATE

The Rapid Advance of the

International Forces

ARE BADLY NEEDED

Additional Details of the Taking of
Yang Tsun. A Russian Misap
prehension Which Cost American
Lives. A Move By the Bear
Which Leaves It Up to England
and Japan.

London, Aug. M- (3:50 a. m.) The
British consul at Canton says the Daily
Telegraph's correspondent there, he'..'

received the following .mesraffr, dated
August 6. from Sir Claude MacD.mald,
the British minister in Pekin: "Our sit-

uation her is desperate. In ten days
our food supply will be at an end. Un-
less we are relieved a general massacre
i;- probable. The Chinese offer to es-

cort us to Tien Tsin. but remembering
Cawnpore, we refus.d the offer. There
are over 200 European women anJ
children in this legation."

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily Express, wiring yesterday, says:
"The allies at noon on Saturday wer
within twenty mils of Pekin." As
General Chaffee's report, whie-- is tin-onl-

authentic news received here re-
garding the advance Heated the Inter-
national forces about forty miles freon
Pekin on Friday, it seems probable that
the Shanghai report is optimistic. It
1s scarcely likely that the allies could
have advanced twenty miles in a.?
many hours.

A Yang Tsun dispatch, dated August
7, giving details regarding the capture
of that place, says: "The Russia-i-
and French held the left, the British
the left center, the Americans the right
center, and the Japanese the right. The
British and Americans advanced on
the village at a rapid rate for ,".(.00
yards under a severe shell and rille
fire. The Russians opened and the

advance became a
race for positions, culminating in a
brilliant charge. The heaviest loss of
the day was sustained by the Amer-
icans, the Fourteenth infantry having
nine killed, sixty-tw- o wounded and s

missing. The Bengal lancer's un-
successfully a '...empted to cut off the
Chinese retreat."

WITHIN' STRIKING DISTANCE.

The International Forces Nearing the
North Canital.

Washington, Aug. 13. The Amer-
ican commander in China, in a dis-
patch of just three words, received at
the war department late this after-
noon, sent a thrill of exultation and ex-
pectancy throughout official quarters
by announcing his arrival at Ho Si Vu.
only thlrty-th!- e miles from last
Thursday. The last heard from him
before till was at Yang Tsun, which
had been captured after a hard fight,
and word of his movements since then
had been eagerly awaited. On Thurs-
day he was-- eight. en miles beyond
Yang Tsun. Lang Fang, the place
where the Seymour expedition
met Its fate ar.d turned back, had b en
left behind.

The battle of Yang Tsun was fought
on the 6th and the advance to Ho Si
Wu was accomplished on the-- !Uh. a
march of eighteen miles in three days.
Thi was four days ago, and at
the same rate of progress Chaf-
fee is even now fairly witnin striking
distance of the walls of Pekin. It was
the communication which the war de-
partment had await d calmly, as it
occurred according to calculation?, al-
though the advance has been more
rapid than was expected. Brief as thedispatch is, it conveys mueh informa-
tion beyond that specifically contained
in its few w. ids. Although it is not
stated what force has arriv d. the war
department accepts it to mean that
this in the international force which
first look Pei g and thi n Yang
Tsun. It has gone st adily forward
along the left bank of the Pei river,
kee ping on the main road Which skirts
the river bank.

At Yang Tsun the railway crosses
the river and branches off to the west.
Now the fore s have left th. railway-fa-r

In the rear and are depending upon
the highway and river. Ho Si Wu is a
place of considerable size and the
largest town between Tien Tsin and
Ching Chi Wan. The latt' r place and
Tung Chow are two cities of consider-
able size in the line of advance after
leaving Ho Si Wu. It is surrounded
by orchards and gardens and is not
a place likely to have afforded c.pior-tunit- y

for strong defense. It is the
highest point on the Pei river, where
river water is depended on. as the na-
tive wells are the . ;urce of supply in
the remainder of the r me to Pekin.
As it has now tak n five days for
Chaffee to report the advanceto Ho Si
Wu. it is evident that wire communi-
cation is not open to the front. Thiswas hardly to be expected and the safe
arrival of the message at least show..
that certain means of communication
are open. One of th" f un-e- of con-
gratulation among ollieials is that the
fanatic hordes of Chinese have not
materialized, or at least have not pre-
vented the international column from
drawing close to the gates of Pekin.

A POLITICAL MATTER.
Toklo, Aug. 13. The opinion is ex-

pressed 1n Japanese official circles that
thji Russian occupation of New Chwang

justifies the of British troops
to Shanghai. It is said that the other
powers will be driven to take similar
measures in other parts of China.

DOWAGER READY TO DODGE.
Berlin, Aug. 13. At the Chinese le-

gation in Berlin the representative of
the Associated Press was informed to-
day that the empress dowager had de-
clared her intention to leave Pekin and
to transfer h, r court to another city
bef re the allied forces reached the
capital. Lu Hai Ho:n, the Chinese
minister here, on learning of this

telegraphed to both the em-
peror and empress dowager not t leave
Pekin. but mi tly to await the arrival
of the international forces.

CIVILIZING MATERIAL.
Philadelphia. Aug. 13. Eight car-

loads of ammunition arrived at the
League Island navy yard today and
will be placed on board the water car-
rying steamer Arethusa, which is under
orders te sail for China shortly.

A MILITARY MISTAKE.

The Slaughter of Americans by Rus-
sians.

New York, Aug. 13. A special cable
dispatch to the Evening World today,
dated Che Fo , August 9, says a terri-
ble accident occurred at the taking of
Yang Tsun. The Russian art llery
opened fire on the American troops.
Before the mistake was discr-vere-d

many Americans were killed or wound-
ed by Russian shells. The Fourteenth
regiment took the post in the at'tack on
the Chinese trenches. As the Chinese
fled, the regiment entered and occupied
one . f the Chinese positions. A Rus-
sian battery some distance off did not
see the movem.nt. It opened fire on
the position and planted shells among
the American troops. The Russians
were quickly notified and ceased their
fire.

THE NEXT ADVANCE.
London. Aug. 13. As the allies were

to re.--t three days at Yang Tsun. it is
supposed that a further advance was
begun August 10. but no word has come
through from Yang Tsun since August
S, on which date the Japanese com-mRnd- "r

in a message to Tokio said
20,(,00 Chinese were confronting the al-
lies.

THE ONE CONDITION.

Which Confronts th Reque.-t- s of
Minister Wu.

Washington. Aug. 13. In reply to
Minister Wu's message notifying the
state department of the appointment of
Li Hung Chang as envoy plenipoten-
tiary to negotiate with the powers,
the department reply says: "We are
ready 'to enter into, an agr ement be-

tween the powers and the Chinese
government for a. (es ation of s

on the condition th it
a suffici-n- t body of forces composing
the r. li of expedite n shall be permitted
to enter Pekin unmolested to escort
the foreign ministers ami residents
hack to Tien Tsin."

A number of the cabinet stated today
that no c.enMd ration would be given
the promises of the Chinese govern-
ment un.il the demands that have beor
made by this government are aetually
and fully complied with.

HALF WAY TO PEKIN.
Washington Aug. 13. A dispatch

has be n received at the war depart-
ment from General Chaff. c, dated Au-
gust 10. as toll- ws: "Arrived at Has
Pi Wu yesterday." This place is
about half way n Tien Tsin and
Pekin.

CIGAR-SHAPE- D TRAIN'S RUN

The Windsplitter Beats All B. and 0.
Records.

Baltimore, Mil.. Aug. 13. All previous
records were beaten by the Adams
"wineisplitting" or cigar-shape- d train
this afternoon during a run from Phil-
adelphia to Baltimore over the B and
O. tracks. The- - distance was covered in
one hour and forty-on- e minutes. At
times the train ran at the rate of
eighty-tw- o miles an hour. It was under
the supervision of engineers of the road
and Mr. Frederick Adams, the inven-
tor, that the run was made. The train
started from the Chestnut street sta-
tion in Philadelphia at ":30 o'clock,
twenty-thre- e minutes behind the Royal
Blue Limited. It was believed that
enough time was given to the latter to
get out of the way, but so fast did the
"windsplitter" travel that the regular
train was overetak.n and several min-
utes lost because of a slow down.

The Koyal Blue made the run in one
hour and fifty minutes, and the "wind-
splitter" came in immediately after.

The best time. e ver made on this run
was one hour and fifty-thre- e minutes.
The best time- - mi this run was made be-
tween Aberdeen and Waverly, a dis-
tance of 2'.M miles. This was covered
in twenty-fou- r mimit.-s- . The engine
used was o the fifty-f- i ve-to- n type,
while that which pulled the Royal Blue
weighed ninety tons.

TENNIS IN THREE STATES.

Sioux City. In., Aug. 13. The annual
tournament of the Tri-Sta- te Tennis!
association opens tomorow on the
courts of the Sioux City Tennis club
and will continue' all week. Crack i

players are here from Iowa, South Da-
kota, southern Minnesota, and Ne-

braska. The attendanc e promises to be
the best at any tournament ever held
under the auspices of the-- association.

COLORADO FIRES.

Glenwood Springs, Colo., Aug. 13.

For a hundred miles in each direction
from Glenwood f.res can be seen. If
the dry weather continues the destruc-
tion of government timber as well as
t'iat of private land owners will be
beyond the possibility of estimation.

IKOKA R
PORTO RIGAN TRADE

Startling' Increase in Spite of

the Storm

It Must Be Attributed in Part to the
New Commercial Treaty Growth
of Our Other Insular Trade.

New York, Aug. 13. (Special). Com-
merce between the United States and
Porto Rico during the two months in
which the new tariff act has n in
operation shows an enormous increase
over that of the corresponding two
months of the preceding year. This is
the more observable because of the as-

sertion which has been frequently
made during the past few months that
the island is practically impoverished
since the storm of last Auugust. Not-
withstanding the conditions due to the
storm both as to material for exporta-
tion and facilities for purchase, the ex-

ports to the United States in May and
June, 1S00, were 50 per cent in excess of
those of the corresponding months of
IS!)!) and the imports from the United
States were more than double those of
the same months in IS!)!). In May and
June, VS'JO, ihe Imports into the United
States from Porto Rico, as shown by
the reports of the treasury bureau sta-
tistics, were $1, 461,9.18, and in May and
June 100, they were In May
and June, lSD'J. the exports to Porto
Rico from the United States were $066,-DS- 7.

and in May and June, l'JCO, they
were $1.5S7.47S. Thus the imports into
the United States from Porto Rico
show in May and June. 1S0O, an increase
of 60 per cent over those of the same
months of IS!)!), both of which occurred
prior to the storm of that year, and the
exports from the United' States to Porto
Kico show an increase of 140 per cent
over the corresponding months of lS!i0.

The figures of the total commerce
with Cuba. Porto Rico. Hawaii and the
Philippines show in each case a marked
growth, espec ially in exports. To Cuba,
the total exports of the year are

agair.sa S1S.lfi.:.77 in the fiscal
year 1S;)'J, t.nd $!(.r.6l.lir.ij in ISHti. To Porto
Rico the e xports in lS(i') are ?4 fi40,4."3

agrainst J2.6S3.S1'? in IS!'!), an! $1,505,946
in ls'.is. To the Hawaiian islands the
exports for the year l:i0) are $13.5n 1 !3.

against $!).305,470 in IS! !) and $3..107,135 in
ISPS. To the Philippines the exports, of
11)00 are $2.64:1. 149. asair.3t $4')4.1'J3 in
IS!1!), ar.d S127..V4 in 1 :!. Tu the Samoa n
islane'.s the exports of 1!i" are $140,267,
against $36,522 and in lsl'U en 1 S39.9S2 in
1SI1S. To Guam, the exports of are
$13,247. against $6,8 i3 in ISSU, and $4,070
in 1 :!'$.

The total exports: to ' 'uba. Porto Rico,
the Hawaiian islands, the Philippine
islands. Samoa and Guam for the three
years are as follows:

'Export 1MIS 1VI1) l!Mi!)

Cuba 9.361.037 .flS.ClS.377 $26,513.61;;
P'rto Rieoj 1.5i)5.!ip; 2.6s5,s4S 4.640.431
Hawaii ..j 5.97.155! 9.303.470! 13,509. 41'J

Phiiii.p'n 127.S04; 404.1931 2,640.44!)

Samoa ".9S2i 56.522! 14''.''"1Guam ...i 4,070) O.Sv! j "

Total .. $17. HO. 613 $31,073,29:;,$ 17,613,133

COAL MINERS' CONVENTION.

llazelton, Pa.. Aug. 13. The outcome
of the big convention of miners which
opened hetv today will be awaited with
anxious interest throughout the an-

thracite region. The convention is the
largest in the history of the ordder.
fully 100.000 miners being represented
by more than 200 delegates. The men
are-- prepared to demand s

from the operators in the way of better
wages and unless this is guaranteed
them the movement to bring the an-

thracite operators into an arrangement
similar to that existing with respect to
the bituminous operators will be start-
ed at once and pushed by the jnal
organization. A great strike m.ry
suit.

FIRST DEMOCRATIC GUN.

Joffersnnville. Ind.. Aug. 13. The first
democratic gun of the campaign was
fired here today. The principal speaker
of the occasion was Frank B. Burke,
who is credited with being one of the
men who wants the nomination for
congress from the Seventh judicial dis-

trict, composed of the counties of Mari-
on and Johnson. Mr. Burke, who is a
popular oiator, has promised to make
as many speeches during the campaign
as the stale central committee desires.
Much interest and enthusiasm was dis-
played at today's meeting.

o

THE COLORED VOTE

Bryan Receives Assurance From J.
Miltcn Tarter.

Chicago, Aug. 13. Mr. Bryan 1:.. 1 i

conference today uith u delegation f '

col-- t ed men h. ailed by J. Milton Tin
ner of St. Louii, former minister to Li-- b

ria.
They repres r.ted that there was

mueh dissatisfaction among th- -
of their raoe with the present ad-

ministration and assured Mr. Bryan
that he would the votes of
many of them.

BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS.

Albuquerque', N. M.. Aug. 13. A
pitched battle occurred near Graham,
N. M.. In 'tween a posse under Deputy
Sheriff Fosler and two bandits. One of
the robbers was killed and the other
was wounded, but escaped.

ZIONIST CONGRESS?.

phen S. Wise of Portland, Ore.; Dr. S.
Sehaffer of Baltimore, and the Rev.
Dr. B. Felsenthal of Chicago are the
American delegates who will be in at-

tendance. The first session of the con-
gress will be devoted fo business re-
ports and discussion on "The General
Position of the Jews." These will be
followed by discussions each day of
matters which particularly interest the
Zionists.

AMERICAN FIREMEN.

They Treated Paris to a Tournament
Yesterday.

Paris. Aug. 13. Many thousands of
people are attending the international
firemen s tournament today. Among
those who will represent the I'nited
States and compete for the prizes is a
portion of the paid department of Kan-
sas City, which is made up of trained
athletes and are under the personal
management of Chief George C Hale.
They have been in training for the
tournament a year and their general
appearance make them strong favorites
here. The contest includes all kinds of
work and exercise performed by fire-
men. The performance of the Kansas
City firemen will form an important
part of the day's programme. The
team is the one that defeated the Brit-
ish firemen in feats of fire fighting in
London in 1S95. and taught the English-
men how easy American firemen can
harness and hitch up a team and get
started to a fire inside of twenty sec- - j

onds from the time the alarm reaches
the engine house. About the quickest
time the Britains could make before
the Kansas City laddies showed them
how to do the work, was about three
minutes. This would indicate that un-
less the foreigners have improved won-
derfully within the past five years, thf
Americans should experience little dif-
ficulty in landing the prizes. The city
council of Kansas City voted' to give
th" firemen $15,000 to defray the ex-
pense of this trip to Paris.

SPIRITUALIST CAMP MEETING.

Nerthpori. Me.. Aug. 13. The Temple
Heights Sidriiuaii.stie camp meetinj
opened here today and will continue
ur.til the 10;h. There is a large attend-
ance. Some of the most prominent
spiritualists in the country are here,
among whom are Harrison D. Barrett
of Boston, and Mrs. M. J. Wentworth
of Kncjs. Me. The programme consists
piincipally of five minute speeches.

o

SOUTHWESTERN TRADE

CDnilitiOiis Continue to Favor tie
Buyer.

L s Angeles, Aug. 4;; General trade
conditions throughout l he' country still
favor the buyer. The fall maud

that of a year ago. hut tlvre-- is
confidence that orders will i:icr ase ais
the season advances. The belief that
the downward swing in prii-- s is
reached makes the seller cautious and
inc lined to h Id commodities. Th-- crop
situation on the whole is better. Bank
clearings for July arc-- the luwes: for
t'D years, but the jvss earnings for
railroads show a gain. Home money
markets are easy and foreign 'com
merce shows another balance in
our favor.

In our immediate district" c rop coii-ditio- n

the past month have been ma-
terially ffected by dear skies, drying
winds and intense warmth. On unirri-gate- .l

lands corn and beans in many
localities are irred-- . . mably scorched.
The grape harvest ha? been haste-- n d
and a new crop of citrus fruits ad-va- n

ci d.
The citrus growers have had an in-

ning thi-- - year. Both early and late or-
anges have been profitable. More than
17.000 carloads of citrus fruits have
been shipped to dale and ate still go-
ing forward. The orange season is
about at an end. The summed or. p of
lemons is larg? and in fine condition.
The demand is active and the grower
readily markets at $2.30 to $3 per box
f. o. b.

Tjhe scarcity of deciduous, fruit
them California for shipm .nt causes

a lack of interest in this Industry.
Never before has this section fared so
badly. Peaches and prunes, have not
yielded sufficiently to supply 'tin- - local
demand. Canners have been obliged
to import from the northern part or the
slate. Apricots, while only
a half crop, were the hope of the de-
ciduous fruit grower, but the immense
crop of this fruit In the nor'hern part
of the state set an unusually low
market price.

The sugar campaign begin at
Ox.-.ar- d September 15. Harvesting will
begin two or three days earlier. The
Chin o crop will be sent to Oxnard. as
while the crop there is in good condi-
tion, it Is not larg" enough to warrant
reiining a factory-

The honey crop will be larger than
:'. ima:cd eariier in the- - season. T:.c

lat tains came ju.-- t in time to help tin-be-

men of San Diego county. The
honey crop of that county is the best
in ciuan.ity anei quality ror live years,
They estim.i'.e 400 t us of extracted
h on y.

The walnut crop promise? well and
is of gin quality. While .lot a. full
crop, based on the h ..a ring capac ity of
the trees, it will be larger than pre-vi--

crops, owing to the increaseel
number of trees in bearing. The-- out-
put Is estimated at 500 oarleUds. No
price will be made until the middle of
September.

Grapes ripened early this year. As
yet the price to the wine maker lias
not been set. but the growers hope t
be able to place-- it at $12.50 a ton min-
imum. There is a one-thir- d shortage
in the raisin crop reported, owing to
riamage to vines from the red spidi r.

Locally, trade is ahead of last year
in most lines and little complaint is
heard. Money is plentiful and cheap,
with a moderate demand.

There were eighteen failures during
London. Aug. 13. The International the month, with liabilities of $1 10,00c.

Congress of Zionists will open here to- - ass ts $9,500. This disproportionate
morrow with delegates present from all condition was occasioned by a $60,000

over the world. President Richard j fruit failure with merely nominal
of Columbia University; Ste- - sets. .. ..
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EPUBIilCAN:
WATER AND NOT TALK

Is What This Community

Particularly Needs

There May Be Many Theories For
Procuring a Permanent Supply
But Only One Is Practical.

A man from the Buckeye country in
town yesterday, said: "I believe we
ought to vote $500,000 worth of boi ds if
we ran get water storage by doing it.
I don't want to be ciuoted in my name
now, for in my part of the country
there is some opposition to the plan,
for down there we think we have all
ihe water we need and do not want to
pay taxes on bond- - for the benefit of
the arid part of ihe country. Many of
my neighbors are not far-seei- enough
to comprehend that some time the
Buckeye country will need water stor-
age as badly as any other part of the
country. Rome of us realize it "and
more of us will before this agitation
stops. I think in the course of a cou-

ple of months Buckeye would cast a
large majority for the bonds."

Mr. H. L. Chandler, who is interested
m. irrigation, said he was not opposed
fo a bond issue for the purpose cf res-
ervoir construction, though he was not
entirely in favor of an issue of $500.- -
000 for the purpose of acquiring an in-

terest In the enterprise; he would pre-

fer a bond issue by the county large
enough to build the reservoir. How-
ever, Mr. Chandler said the n ed of
water was so extreme that the earliest
and most practic able way of obtaining
1 permanent water supply ought to be
adopted.

A Phoenix business man said: "I am
in favor of The Republican's plan as
the best one and the only one that
svct promised anything but talk and
more !alk. Talk isn't 'water and can-
not save the country. The discussion
if the last month, I think, has served
i good purpose and ha? certainly
aroured an interest in water storage
never felt befor?. II has served an-
other good purpose, ft has called out
a great variety of other sujjg-r.lon- s

entirely impracticable, because they in-

volve the unanimity of the community,
something that can never b - secured.
Let us prove the impracticability of
these plans which can never an nunt
to anything more than theorizing and
dry talk, when really wet wat-- r
wanted. Then we can go ahead nd
get water. '

Mr. John T. T. Smilh. when asked
for an on the b in 1 issu .

said: "It Is n mere waste of time to
keep talking about the need of water
.torage. That is one thing that prac-

tically all agr. e upon. As for bonds it
Is my opinion thnt they can be authori-
ze d by the legislature- - even without a
vol. of Ihe people if that body should
elect b fo legislate. But in my mind
what Is move important to determine is
a plan of aeti.in. A liaT million dol-

lars would be a mere trifle for the
cour.ly to pay fo- - a good reservoir anil
the benefits that wnul3 follow its con-

struction would make the bond tax a
matter or significance. As for
myself, I would rather see the county
vote bonds enough to bnild the entire
reservoir and own It ourselves. I be-

lieve the county could well afford to do
It and thnt the results would In a short
time prove the ecrinomy of the enter-
prise. At any rate some .Vlan should
be decided on before fenything forther
in Ihe ma.t-- r is attempted.''

Si 11m said: "We all be-li- ee

in water storage and want It. We
have come to a point where it is a ne-

cessity. The farmers want it. and
whatever wiH lulp them will help the
business men. As f--r the different
plans proposed I have noi'; investigated
them closely and do not know whic h
one I would favor, but as for the main
question, do we want water storage? I
would answer yes. and we could af-

ford to pay even a million dollars if
necessary co assure it."

The Native American the Indian
school paper, i announced itself as
in favor of a bond issue for the con-

struction of a storage reservcir and in
its last Issue under the caption, "Act
Sensibly." it administered a word of re-

proof to those wh never have any-

thing to ol'fer for the betterment of
of thems. Ives or iheir neigh-

bors, but who are ready to throw cold
water on every honest effort made by
others. That paper says: "In reply to
the insinuations that have been scat-
tered broadcast reivntly, impugning
the motive that actuated him in advo-
cating a bond issue In aid of the stor-
age reservoir. Editor Randolph of The
Republican indulged in a well tempered
elitorial that re fl cts credit and honor
upon him. There is no rcaon to be-

lieve that there are any ulterior mo-

tives in the advocacy of the bond c.

Soniej people delirht in crying
Wolf!" wolf!" wh n the cry is crim-

inally dangerous. Just now such a cry
is h.ing raised against the proiosed
bond issue. Gentlemen, why not a.--,

sensibly in this matter? Let us get tii

r. examine the question without
pr .iii.lii e and then dec ide what is best
to do. L i es do something to save oil"
fields and orchards from destruction
iind all kinds of property from ruinous
depreciation. The situation is too seri-iou- s

to reject any such proposition as
that proposed in the' present bond is-

sue."
o

ARMY OF THE PHILIPPINES.

Denver, Col.. Aug. 13. The reunion
of the army of the Philippines, for
which elaborate preparations have been
making for many weeks rast, opened
today and will continue until Thursday.
The city is profusely decorated in hon-

or of tlie occasion and many visitors
have alr.-ad- arrived. fhls morning was
given over to the arrival and recep-

tion of delegates and the preliminary
meeting for the organization of the na-

tional soc iety of the only of the Phil-
ippines will be held late this after-
noon. This evening a public meeting

will be held with addresses by a num-
ber of prominent men. Tomorrow,
which is the second anniversary of the
fall cf Manila, will be the principal day
of the reunion. The feature of the day-wi-

be a mammoth parade in which
veterans of the Eighth army corps will
participate, as well as companies of the
Colorado National Guard and soldiers
of the regular army stationed at Fort
Logan.

NEBRASKA G. A. R.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 13. Nebraska's
capital is given over to the Grand
Army today. There are fully 10,000 vis-

itors in the city and the annual en-
campment, department of Nebraska, G.
A. R., is ine of the most largely at-
tended and successful events ofthe
kind ever held in the state. Camp was
formally opened this morning on the
old state fair grounds, where tents have
been pitched and refreshment hall well
stocked for the accommodation of the
veterans and their families. Depart-
ment Commander Reese assumed
charge of the camp and responded in
behalf of the veterans to the addresses
of welcome delivered by Governor
Pointer, Mayor Winnett and others.
The encampment will continue ail week
and each day has been set aside for
exercises to be held under the auspices
of some one of the various organiza-
tions affiliated with the Grand Army.

COL. CLAUDE CHJUH'S ACCOUNTS

A Statement That There Is a Shortage
of $10,920 Unaccounted For.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 13. County
Clerk Claude Chinn of this county is
short in his accounts with the state
auditor and his books are being sub-
jected to an expert examination. State
Inspector Hines has said the shortage,
is $10,920. He was assisted In his cal-
culations by Mr. Spangler, representa-
tive of the Fidelity and Trust com-
pany of Maryland, and now former
City Auditor L. E. Pearce is working
on the books in behalf of Chinn, whj
says that the calculations of the state
inspector are in error. In explanation
of the shortage Clerk Chinn says:

"The books will show who got the
money. I may be short; I cannot tell
until the work is gone over. If they
are I will have to make the shortage
good so far as possible. I have some
money and my friends, who do not be-

lieve I would take a cent that does not
belong to me, say they will assist me.
I have had men working for me who
have an object in casting discredit
upon my office for political reasons."

Clerk Foshee. Who was discharged a
few days ago and who, it is intimated
by Clerk Chinn, Is responsible for
some of the missing money, says:
."I had a hard time getting what was

due me for work done in the office. The
Intimation that I took any of the
money Is untrue. The money was all
turneel over to the county clerk and I
had no chance ' to get it. AV'hen he
made his June report he swore that he
only owed the etate a little above $350
when he had made no settlement with
the state for the months of February,
March, April and May."

There are many conflicting stories re-
garding w hat disposition has been made
of the funds. Col. Chinn is fond of
raoe horses and played the races to
some extent. His son Joe is well
known on the racing 'turf.

THE RESTLESS AMEER.

London, Aug. 13. A news agency dis-
patch from Lahore Punjah. says hat
:he am.er of Afghanistan Is mobilizing
forces of infantry and artillery and
that it is reported an advance on the
Russian frontier is contemplated.

BASE BALL

Record of Games Won and Lest
Yesterday.

At Detroit Detroit, Indianap--
olis. 0.

At Pittsburg New York, 7; Pitts-
burg, 4.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 4; Brook-
lyn, 0.

At Cleveland Cleveland, 8; Buf-
falo, 7.

At St. Louis St. Louis, 10; Phila-
delphia. 3.

At Chicago First game, Chicago, 7;
Boston, 1. Second game, Chicago, 6;
Boston, 4.

FEVER AT HAVANA.

Havana, Aug. 13. There are fifty-nin- e

cases of yellow fever in the city.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

A House and Several Barns Burned at
New Roehelle.

New Roehelle, Aug. 13. During
thunder storm here this afternoi
lightning struck the large barns otii
country place of Livingston Disli
near the Paine Monument in
street and set them on fire. Th'j
ings, which contained 200 tons
and much farming machineryi
stroyed at a loss of $10,000.
Roe helle fire department bj
in saving Mr. Djsbrow's hi
large greenhouses of Wati
man, a New York bni
turned into hail.

About fifteen minui
brow stables were
struck the chimnev
by Mrs. Elizabeth
street. Two mej
the place wereW
They were kni
ly blinded.
were destroi
the homesi
New Yorl
in anothj
bank.
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str.j
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00M PAUL'S GOLD

Will Not Swell the Dem

ocratic Fund

A BETTER USE FOR IT

An Authoritative Denial Bv Two
Prominent Boer Representatives,
of a Story Published in London
Calculated to Influence the Ameri-
can People Against the South.
African Republics.

New York, Aug. 1.3 Touching a dis-
patch from Pretoria printed in London
under the date of August 10, ?n which
it was stated that President Kvuger is
contributing1 between $2,600,000 and
$3,000,000 to the election of William J.
Bryan, and also that Webster Davis
had received $125,000 from thg sama
source as a contribution for the demo-
cratic campaign fund, Charle3 D.
Pierce, consul-gener- al and treasurer of
the oer relief fund,, and P. Tauter
Wessels, special commissioner of the
South African republics, of this city,
today gave out a denial of both state-
ments.

They added to the dental the follow-
ing: "The Boer have other and bet-
ter use for their funds. England is in
desperate straits for the sinews of war
when she will resort to such despicable
means to influence the American people
against the Boer cause, when 9 per
cent of the citizens are in our favor."

GIRL SHOWS BRAVERY.

Carries Two Children Down Tire
Escape.

New York, Aug. 13. Pretty Celia Stil-boss- ky

was the heroine of a fire this
morning in a tenement at No. 147 Madi-
son street, carrying two small children,
down the fire escape to safety.

Five-year-o- ld Mamie Surtsky lost a
penny underneath a bed in her ma-
ma's room on the foihrth floor. She
hunted for the pennj with a lighted
match. A blaze followed. Mamie ran
screaming from the room unhurt.

Just across the hijll were Celia Stil-boss-

17 years olcr, with her baby
cousin, Harry, 5 months old, and Hy-ma- n,

aged 4.

The girl, terrified py th smoke, ran
to a rear fire escape, clasping the

in her arms!.
The fire escape Was littered with,

plants, boxes and numerous other
things, which woulfl make descent dif-
ficult under ordinajry conditions.

Celia kept her presence of mind and
carefully picked lier way twice down
the ladder, earryiris first one and then
the other child to the first story.

Policeman Georgte Smith was stand-
ing almost un?er Ithe fire escape, and
to him she 'threw J first the baby and
then his brother, iioth of whom were
caught and carried iff a place of safety.
This done, the brae girl dropped to
the ground unhurt.
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TROLLEY CAR UL SYSTEM.

Benefits of the New System to Be
in Kansas City, vas.

Kansas Citei, Aug. 13. Ka
Kas., also is to have a stret--
carrying service, beginning
1. Mails arriving at the UniJ
will be carried to the Kaj
Kas., office and to Armou
trolley cars on the Metr
Railway company's Fii
As an adjunct to thu
master Barnes has a'!
for transporting thci
the car line at Jamei
avenue to Armouri
half a block. Bio
til 4 o'clock Ami
man with a
sary to do thi
Armour stay
trolley cars
for the
the carsi
avenue j
receiv.
postj
Use
thi


